
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

MARTINSBURG, WV, 25404

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi, my name is Bluebell! I am an adorable dilute 

tortoiseshell kitten kitten who is looking for a great forever 

home. I was born in May 2022.\n\nMy story starts off pretty 

crummy. My mom and my siblings and I were abandoned 

outside an apartment complex when I was very small. 

Before that, we lived inside with a family. We didnt do 

anything wrong, but all of a sudden they said we had to 

leave. Next thing I remember, we were living under a 

dumpster and surviving on scraps and food that kind 

people would leave for us.\n\nOne day, the scariest thing 

happened. I got separated from my mom and siblings! I 

ended up all alone in a big backyard. I called and called for 

my mom but she was too far away. I didnt know what to 

do. But finally a nice man came into the yard and scooped 

me up. I love people so I wasnt scared of him. He took me 

to this great place called a rescue and now I have a foster 

home! They also heard about my mom and my siblings 

and are going to take them in too!\n\nNow, about me! I 

have a lot of personality packed into a small body. Its all 

good things though! I am a very social and well-rounded 

kitten. Not much rattles me. Im sweet and super friendly 

and actively seek out attention from people. I am a big 

talker so if you like vocal kitties, I am your girl! I also have 

lots of kitten energy and am very playful. I love toys!!! I 

can be a little dramatic when I play-fight with other kitties; 

sometimes even when Im winning, Ill cry like Im getting 

beat up so that my foster mom will come and scoop me up 

and give me love. ;) So I guess you could say I have a 

sassy streak, but Im mostly sugar, not spice. My foster 

mom says I am smart and lovable and funny and a joy to 

have around. \n\nI am great with other cats and at my age 

it is important to have a kitty friend in my forever home. If 

you dont already have a cat, consider adopting a second 

kitten to keep me company! I love to play with other 

kitties. Im still learning about dogs. As long as my adopters 

are committed to a safe and happy cat-dog introduction, Ill 

do just fine.\n\nI will come to my new home spayed, 

vaccinated, dewormed, and combo tested negative. I 

always use the litterbox like a good kitty. Ask Operation 

Press Paws about adopting me today!
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